Abstract A 3D Monte Carlo (MC) code PIC-EDDY, based on EDDY (erosion and deposition dynamic simulation) code, was used to investigate the redeposition of different impurities in the gaps of C tiles. By incorporating the rate coefficients of beryllium (Be) and tungsten (W) into the code, we obtain deposition profiles of hydrocarbon, beryllium and tungsten particles in the toroidal and poloidal gaps, respectively. The redeposition rate of tungsten was found to be higher than those of other impurities in the gaps, except at the bottom, due to its easier local deposition within one gyroradius. Due to the effect of reflection coefficients of hydrocarbon fragments on graphite, fewer hydrocarbons were resided at the entrance while more were deposited on the sides of the gap. At elevated plasma temperatures (such as 30 eV), asymmetric deposition distributions were observed between the toroidal and poloidal gaps due to the dominant ionized particles. Ions were mainly deposited within 1 mm depth inside gaps, and the bottom deposition particles were almost all neutrals.
Introduction
Castellated structures with a significant gap area are widely used in the design of fusion plasma-facing components (PFCs) to improve thermo-mechanical stability and limit the electromagnetic forces during transient events [1, 2] . Due to the good thermal properties, carbon-based materials are still used for plasma facing materials (PFMs) in some current tokamaks, e.g., EAST [3, 4] , KSTAR [5, 6] , and TEXTOR, although ITER may give up carbon from the beginning of its operation [7] . Co-deposition with materials eroded from PFMs is the dominant factor governing fuel retention in present fusion devices with C-based plasma-facing surfaces [8] . It may also play an important role in a beryllium environment [9] . Meanwhile, for the deposited tungsten layer, its porous structure with fissures and voids would make it easier for the hydrogen isotope to pass deeper, leading to faster hydrogen diffusion than that in graphite [10] . Fuel inventory in the plasma shadowed area exceeds that in plasma wetted area by a factor of up to 2 [11−13] . Meanwhile, there are still no efficient methods to remove hydrogen isotopes from the sides of the gaps [11, 14] , which represents a safety concern for the next step fusion devices. Furthermore, the deposited layer is the main source of dust in fusion devices [15] . Therefore, it is important to understand the transport and deposition of impurities near and inside gaps. Nevertheless, so far, few studies on the deposition of beryllium and tungsten in gaps have been reported.
In the present work, a 3D Monte Carlo code PIC-EDDY based on EDDY code was modified by incorporating the rate coefficients of W, Be and hydrocarbon to investigate different effects on deposition for three kinds of impurities in gaps. The plasma profiles, such as electron field and sheath potential near and inside the gap calculated by a 2d3v particle-in-cell method (PIC), were incorporated into the impurity code of PIC-EDDY [16] because of the complex potential structure formed near the gap entrance. It is very challenging to use the high edge density conditions for temporal and spatial resolution (the grid cell size less than the Debye length) [17, 18] . A typical edge plasma density of 10 18 m −3 , which is used for many current tokamaks, was used in the simulations.
Model and methods
A schematic diagram of the model for the castellation structures of the material tiles is shown in Fig. 1 .
Here, the simulation region and the shape of the gap are given. In the simulation, we deal with gaps in both the toroidal and poloidal directions, namely toroidal and poloidal gaps, which are 0.5 mm in width and 15 mm in depth, respectively. The rectangular volume confined by blue lines is our simulation region, which is 10.5 mm×10.5 mm, and the height above the surface is 10 mm. The sides of the simulation cell have a periodic boundary. In this study, parameters of the toroidal magnetic field, B = 5 T, electron density, n e = 10 18 m −3 and angle between magnetic field line and surface, α = 5 o are used. The previous calculations of plasma profiles [16] are used as input parameters for this impurities deposition simulation. Methane (CH 4 ) molecules with Maxwellian velocity distribution, corresponding to a temperature of 0.1 eV (1160 K), are launched from a random point of the top surface [19] . For tungsten/beryllium atoms, the energy distributions obey Thompson distribution with a maximum energy of 3|eφ 0 |, where e is the proton charge and φ 0 is the sheath potential [20] . Particles may be deposited in the gaps after dissociation or ionization in the scrape off layer (SOL). After multiple reflections, the particles can deposit deeper inside the gaps. The reflection coefficients of each species, at incident energy ranging from 0 eV to 50 eV with incident angle of 45 o , on a hydrogenated amorphous graphite surface calculated by molecular dynamics method are presented in Fig. 2 , where the data of C x H y molecules are taken from the previous results [21] . The mean reflection energy is typically 30%-50% of the incident energy. Specular angular distribution is assumed for reflected particles in this study. It is demonstrated in Fig. 2 that the reflection coefficients of beryllium and tungsten are very high at low energies and even reach unity, which is probably due to the translation of interaction potential.
PIC -EDDY code can trace each particle of beryllium, tungsten, hydrocarbon and their fragments until they deposit or leave the simulation region. One random number is used to decide whether a reaction event takes place or not, and another random number determines the type of reaction by comparing the rate coefficients. For the transport of impurities, the released molecules and atoms experience complex collision reactions in the plasma. The rate coefficients for electron-impact ionization, dissociation, dissociative recombination, proton-impact ionization and charge exchange processes of all hydrocarbon species are calculated with the formulae published in Refs. [22, 23] by Janev and Reiter. The ionization rate coefficients used for tungsten and beryllium are taken from Boley and Bell [24, 25] , respectively. The sputtering process is not considered in the present work. A more detail description of the code is given elsewhere [26] . 
Impurity deposition inside the gaps
Beryllium, hydrocarbon, and tungsten particles from plasma facing walls are considered as sources of incoming particles to the target. The ions resulting from electron-impact ionization process may also enter the gap, as well as the hydrocarbons and fragments produced by the dissociation, recombination, and charge exchange processes. rate is defined as the ratio of the number of deposition to the number of emitted particles. Deposition amount is determined not only by redeposition rate but also by the number of emitted particles. More hydrocarbons are deposited at the bottom of the gap, and the rate of deposited hydrocarbon has tripled compared with that of beryllium and tungsten at the bottom. This happens because some hydrocarbon species can deposit in the gap directly after dissociation in the SOL. However, multi-reflection is the dominant mechanism for beryllium and tungsten at the bottom of the gap, which is due to no dissociation. The beryllium redeposition rate is very low because many beryllium species with high energy after physical sputtering and reflection will easily enter into plasma region, which is different from the case of tungsten deposition. Sputtering yield is dependent on the impact energy, E 0 , and angle of impact α of the projectile and substrate species themselves. If physical sputtering occurs, enough momentum must be transferred to the lattice to overcome the surface binding energy E B . This means that the impact energy E 0 must be larger than a threshold energy E th , which is determined by the surface binding energy E B and the atom mass of two species. Bohdansky described this dependence with the following relations [27] E th =
where
.68 eV, E B (Be)=3.38 eV, E B (C)=7.42 eV [28] . Equation gives high E th for high Z substrates; for example, for H on W and W on W the equation gives E th = 434 eV and E th = 69 eV. For high sputtering threshold, tungsten as heavy element is more difficult to be sputtered and, therefore, the redeposition in the gaps is dominated by ionized carbon, hydrocarbon species, and ionized and neutral beryllium particles in ITER mixed plasma-facing materials conditions because of the scarce tungsten impurity source. Nevertheless, according to the observed experimental results in the ASDEX-Upgrade [10] , the D inventory was dominated by the D trapped in the thicker vacuum plasma sprayed tungsten layers at the outer divertor because it is easier for D to pass deeper into the layer, which shows a much more porous structure, such as a deposited tungsten layer. Therefore, estimation of the amount of redeposited tungsten in gaps is also important.
Compared with the two other kinds of impurities, tungsten has a lower ionization potential and lower velocity, and it is quickly ionized close to the surface and promptly redeposited on the place near its point of origin. According to Fig. 3 , there were almost no tungsten particles deposited at the bottom of the gaps. However, the deposition rate of tungsten is higher than beryllium due to its easier local redeposition within one gyroradius [29] . Another reason for this may be the easier formation of C-W co-deposition layer as a result of the interaction between C and W. The W castellated limiter experiment performed in TEXTOR shows that the W fraction in the deposit can reach about 70 at.% of W in the deposited layer and decreases with the depth of the gap, drastically reaching 2 at.% approximately 2 mm deeper into the gap [30] . The carbon and hydrocarbon can transport deeper into the gap by multiple reflections from the faces of the gap [31] . The same reason applies to beryllium and tungsten particles, which can penetrate deeper into the gap after neutralization from the wall reflection, and can even be deposited at the bottom. Given the reflection coefficients of hydrocarbon, beryllium and tungsten on a: C-H materials, R C−C , R Be−C , and R W−C , the total deposition amount decreases because the reflected particles can penetrate into the plasma again [32] and less hydrocarbon is deposited at the entrance of the gap while more is deposited on the sides of the gap (Fig. 4(a) ). Fig. 4 shows the rates of deposited impurities under two different conditions: the reflection coefficient R equals R X−C (calculated by MD) and R equals zero. Compared to R C−C case, the deposition of hydrocarbon does not change significantly at the bottom of the gap in the case of R =zero, even though there are large differences of deposition at the sides of the gap. Nevertheless, if the effect of reflection coefficients of R Be−C and R W−C is ignored, there are no particles deposited at the bottom and all of the particles will deposit within 1 mm depth into the gap. For hydrocarbons, there is one peak of deposition at the bottom of the gap in both reflection and no reflection cases, while no peak of deposition is found for the beryllium and tungsten. One reason for this may be the numerous neutral species of hydrocarbon in the gap, where these neutrals result from the dissociation in the SOL or neutralization from the top tile surface.
Effect of electron temperature on deposition patterns
When the plasma temperature increases, more hydrocarbon, beryllium and tungsten particles penetrate into the gap. From our calculation results (Fig. 5) it can be seen that at a plasma temperature of 30 eV the total deposition particles of hydrocarbon and beryllium are four to five times larger than that at a plasma temperature of 5 eV. For each hydrocarbon species, almost all of the deposition of the species increases with plasma temperature, except for some high hydrocarbon molecules and ions, such as CH 3 , CH 2 , and CH + 3 , as observed in Fig. 6 . This may result from the fact that most of the initial emission species are CH 4 , and the dissociation rate of hydrocarbons is not very high at low plasma temperature. On the contrary, in a high electron temperature plasma, the hydrogen concentration of deposition species in gaps is low due to the high dissociation probability of hydrocarbons during their long-range transport. Moreover, more initial species are ionized to multi-charged carbon ions due to the easier ionization at a higher plasma temperature. Thus, at a higher plasma temperature (≥ 20 eV) more high charged ions are obtained and some ions even deposit at the bottom of the toroidal gap, as shown in Fig. 7 . The impurity distributions on the side walls in poloidal and toroidal gaps are shown in Fig. 7 . The xand y-axes correspond to poloidal and toroidal directions, respectively. Furthermore, the z-axis shows the depth of the gap, where z = 0 mm and z = −15 mm correspond to the top surface and bottom of the gap, respectively. Ions (red dots) mainly deposit within 1 mm depth inside gaps and the particles at the bottom are almost all neutrals. At a higher plasma temperature (30 eV) more ionized impurities dominate the deposition and some ions can be found at the bottom of the toroidal gaps, as shown in Fig. 7(2b) . This may happen because the gyroradius of these ions (∼0.06 mm) is smaller than the width of the gap (0.5 mm) and the magnetic field is along the toroidal gap. In addition, asymmetry is clearly observed between the toroidal (yz directions) and poloidal gaps (x-z directions) due to the magnetic field, which is consistent with the results reported by Ohya in 2006 [33] .
Conclusions
By coupling the rate coefficients of tungsten and beryllium to the collision and ionization process, the modified 3D Monte Carlo code PIC-EDDY based on EDDY was used to simulate hydrocarbon, beryllium, and tungsten particles release, ionization, acceleration, reflection, and deposition patterns in gaps of C tiles. From what has been discussed above, we may draw the following conclusions:
a. Although there are few impurity sources because of the low sputtering yield, the redeposition rate of tungsten is higher than that of beryllium in gaps due to its easier local deposition within one gyroradius.
b. With increasing electron temperature, more hydrocarbon and beryllium are deposit in the gaps. At high plasma temperature (such as 30 eV), the redeposition is dominated by ionized particles, and asymmetric distribution is observed between the toroidal and the poloidal gaps. Ions can be found at the bottom of the toroidal gap. Meanwhile, a low hydrogen concentration in the gaps is obtained due to higher dissociation at elevated electron temperature.
c. Particles can penetrate deeper by multi-reflections into the gap. Due to the effect of reflection coefficients, more particles will deposit at the bottom while fewer particles reside on the side walls near the gap entrance. However, the total amount of deposited particles decreases inside the gap due to the loss of the particles.
d. There is one peak for the hydrocarbon deposition at the bottom of the gap because of the numerous neutral species, which is quite different from the cases of beryllium and tungsten depositions. 
